
 
Autumn Term 2019 - 20-9-19 

Dear parents / carers ,  
We've had such a fun week in school ! The children are becoming much more 
settled and are developing in confidence , enabling them to explore the 
different learning zones within the environment.  
Our sound table has been a big success , with the children starting to identify 
initial sounds independently. Thanks so much for your support with this. Our 
focus sound for next week is 'a'. Please help your child to find an object 
beginning with 'a' to bring into school for our table. ( NB - 'a' as in ant , apple , 
anchor .....not 'a' as in ape , angel ) It would be great if you could reinforce 
this learning at home by searching for / noticing objects around you beginning 
with 'a'.  
Many thanks for sending in Wellington boots for your child. On Tuesday , we 
went on a class bug hunt around our school grounds. We took magnifying 
glasses , buckets and trowels with us and brought back bucketfuls of mud , 
sticks , leaves and bugs for our Bug Table ! We found wood lice , slugs and 
worms. ( and also a huge , black spider in our cloakroom ! ) Big thanks to 
Grace for bringing a wasp's nest into school for us to investigate ! We will 
continue our outdoor bug theme next week with counting , sorting and 
drawing activities.  
Many thanks for sending in your family photos. Our family display wall is 
looking really lovely. The children have enjoyed displaying these photos 
themselves and have been excited to talk about their family members and 
memories.  
Next week we will be learning about different types of houses and homes. 
Please could every child bring in a photo of their home or garden.  



Dates for your diary :  

Macmillan Coffee Morning - Friday 27th September 9-10am ( We are 
performing a couple of very short songs ! )  
Harvest Festival Celebration - Friday 11th October - 9.15 start - ( all nursery 
parents are invited to watch this whole school celebration in the school hall )  
Nursery Parental Meetings - wk beginning 14th October ( more details to 
follow )  
Nursery "Share and Play Day " - Friday 25th October - 9-10am 
Christmas Concert Performances - wk beginning 9th December ( more details 
to follow )  

Things to remember -  

Please could every child bring in a named waterproof coat and a named pair 
of Wellington boots as the children access their outdoor environment daily.  

This term's voluntary contribution is £22.50. This money goes towards snack 
and enhanced learning activities. eg  baking , making etc . Many thanks to all 
those who have contributed so far.  

If you would like to volunteer to buy the snack shopping for us one week 
please add your name to our rota - alongside our Nursery notice board.  

Independence - it would be really appreciated if you could encourage and 
help your child to put their coat on / take it off by themselves.  

Thank you for your support. Please check out our nursery webpage on the 
school website for photos etc.  
If you have any questions , concerns or worries please 
pop up to see us or send an email.  
Have a lovely weekend with your children ,  
Mrs Cotterell , Mrs Thomas & Mrs Bolton  




